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Welcome to the Year 3
Information Slideshow

Introductions

Mrs Harrison

Our School Values
Respect
High Aspirations
Kindness
Perseverance
Inclusiveness

Mr Jerrard

History Curriculum
Year 3
Ancient Egypt
Ancient Greece

Invaders and
Settlers

Tudors

Victorians

WW2

Life in Ancient Britain
Development of England
as a unified state

Unification of Scotland
with England/Wales
and then Ireland

Formation of the UK

High Dividend Concepts:
Society
Rulers/Monarchy
Globalisation
Invasion
Resistance
Influence
Empire

Development of the British Empire

Monarchy

Changes to life in Britain

British Isles Y3

Geography Curriculum

Countries/cities/Geographical
features
Resources and Trade
History of
Walton-on-Thames
Local maps
UK Landmarks
Rainforests Y3
Islands of the UK
Lines
of
latitude
Climate
Continents
and countries with
8 points of compass
rainforests
Locating key landmarks
Biomes - focus on rainforest
on maps
Rainforests and global climate
change
Biodiversity of plants and
animals
Deforestation - cause and
impact
Water Cycle

Mr Jerrard

Landforms Y5

Climate Change

climate
pollution
flooding
deforestation
biodiversity
sustainability
global
weather
resources
population
economy
impact

Tectonic plates
Mountain formation
Volcanoes
Pacific Rim
Mountain ranges (including underwater)
Highlands and peaks of UK
Maps - contour lines
Comparison of the Alps and Himalayas physical and human features
Land formations from river erosion e.g. Grand
Canyon
Land formations from coastal erosion

Oceans Y6
Rivers 4
Features of a river from head to mouth
River Thames - location, settlements, human
interaction
River Thames field study
The Ganges - comparison study to River Thames
Pollution - River Thames and Ganges as focus
Major rivers of the UK and worldwide
River crossings of the Thames
Lines of longitude

Global warming
Rising sea levels
Impact of warming oceans on sea life
Location of world’s oceans and seas
Problem of ocean plastics
Ocean pollution
Strategies for tackling climate change and pollution
Renewable/sustainable energy

Miss Marsh

Autumn term
The British Isles

Spring term
Ancient Egyptians
Summer term
Rainforests

Miss Marsh

Logging on
Introduction to
Chromebooks & Keyboard Skills
Internet Safety
Coding
Research Skills
Digital Citizenship

Miss Marsh

● Entry assessment
● Range of fluency, problem solving and reasoning
activities each lesson
● Differentiated tasks
● Retrieval work
● Times Tables
● Mymaths

Miss Pugh
LO: To write a
description of one
of the main
characters
thinking carefully
about sentence
structure

To plan a
creative
description

Speech sentences
LO: To correctly
punctuate dialogue
Hook
LO: To listen
and respond to
a story

HOT TASK
To write a
creative
character
description
To edit and
uplevel my work

Creative description
Our learning journey...

Special Writing
Books

Please find the recording for the following
slides below
https://www.loom.com/share/fa0b9456ad61
4ffaaecdcb87c1c23d15 .

We will be exploring a range of genres and texts across the year. The children will
receive 4 Literacy lessons per week, one grammar lesson and 3 spelling sessions.
In addition, they will also have a handwriting lesson and will be heard reading as part of
a guided reading group on a weekly rota.

Miss Pugh

We will be exploring a range of topics across the year. These
include:

All living things
rocks and fossils
forces
plants

READING:
Range of Texts
Use of Reading Record
Recommended reading books list
Library
Whole Class reading
Guided reading

Miss Pugh
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SPELLINGS:
Short, sharp activities 3 times a week lasting around 15 minutes - these
are phonics based and encourage children to continue the skills of
segmenting and blending as well as syllable recognition to spell
accurately.
Words to learn for homework will be listed on Google Classroom.

Homework

Mrs Harrison

Main Tasks:
Main homework- rotates between literacy, topic and science and is
handed out on a Friday and returned the following Tuesday.
MATHS:
Homework will begin in a couple of weeks and will be given out weekly.
It will consolidate what the children have been learning that week.
Reading Records:
To be Handed in weekly on your class library day with the reading
book. We expect the children to read at least 3 times a week and
for an adult to comment and sign that they have.
EXPECTATIONS:
We aim to develop Independence & expect the children to spend no
more than an hour completing reading, spellings and the main
homework.

Celebrating Achievements

Mrs Hamilton

● House Points
● Class rewards e.g golden time/ dojo points
● Good Work Assemblies, Good Work & Wonderful
Writing wall displays as well as Good Work radio shows
● Half termly Achievement Assemblies with certificates awarded
● Praise Cards linked to our school values
● Outstanding learning stickers linked to our key behaviours

Mrs Hamilton

Consequence
Caution
Reminder

Mrs Hamilton

Uniform
●
●
●
●

School Uniform
PE Kits
Hair
Jewellery
Please make sure that everything is labelled.

Mrs Miller

Assessment
● Ongoing teacher assessment.
● Termly information on your child’s learning
behaviours.
● Pupil Parent Meetings in October &
March.
● Annual report at the end of the year.

Mrs Miller

Pastoral
● Remember to keep us informed about any concerns or changes
● Day to day care/things that affect learning
arrange a meeting - please don’t let worries or concerns build up.
● Email - We aim to response within 2 working days, if not sooner.
You can contact Welfare office and the class teacher.
Miss G. Clarke (welfare officer: gclarke@cleves.co.uk)
Please also ensure that your emergency contact details are kept up to
date.

Mrs Miller

Residential and Immersion Days

● Residential - Sayers Croft - Friday 24th June Sunday 26th June (this is of course, subject
to change depending on the Covid situation at
that time)
In order for the trip to be a success we do require parent helpers so
please let your teacher know you are able to help.

● Outdoor Learning
● Immersion Days

Mrs Batchelor

School email address is for use
in school only or schoolrelated work.
Home learning (if needed) can be
accessed through pupils’ rooms
- yr 3.
Please monitor children’s online
activity at home for their
safety.
Your

child has been provided with a cleves email address and password. There is
a copy of this in their Reading Record. Please give them time to practise logging
on. You must access the Hub using their details. You can also refer to mr
smith’s video guide on logging on to the hub.
Once logged in, go to: classroom and open the assignment to access the week’s
homework tasks. Please let class teachers know if you have any difficulties
accessing the homework.

Mrs Batchelor

Volunteer list
In year 3, we do rely upon parents to help with the wide range of activities we
offer.
The first activity is outdoor learning the week before half term. Please let
your class teacher know if you are interested in helping out.
We will require further volunteers throughout the year and will message
class reps and ask them to appeal to your better nature in due course.
You will be required to complete an hour long training course before
Coming into school and you will also need a valid DBS check.
Each class also requires a representative; a vital link between the
school/class teacher and the class parents.
This can be an individual or two people.
Thank you to those parents who have already volunteered to be their child's
class rep. We now only need someone for 3K please!

